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Penicillin is the antimicrobial for which consultation is most frequently sought through FARAD and is one of the most commonly detected drug residues in tissue and milk. This article reviews studies related to extralabel penicillin administration and provides recommendations to assist veterinarians in preventing violative residues in tissue and milk.

Allergic reactions to foods containing residue concentrations of penicillin are rare and are almost always dermatologic reactions. There are, however, reports of anaphylactic reactions developing after consumption of food containing penicillin residues. Pasteurization only reduces penicillin residues approximately 10% to 20%, and penicillin can persist at concentrations that can adversely affect the growth of starter cultures for fermented dairy products.

Procaïne Penicillin G

Procaïne penicillin G is approved for parenteral use in cattle, swine, and sheep. Labeled directions indicate daily IM administration of 3,000 U/lb of body weight for 4 to 7 days. This is equivalent to approximately 6,600 U/kg (1 mL/100 lb) of body weight of a typical 300,000 U/mL formulation. Antimicrobial susceptibility data suggest that to maintain therapeutic tissue and blood concentrations, dosages higher than those indicated on the label may be required for some pathogens.

**IM Administration in Cattle**

Label withdrawal times for IM administration of approved PPG formulations in cattle range from 4 to 10 days. In a study involving typically used clinical doses, steers received 5 daily IM treatments of approximately 3.5 and 10 times the US label dose. The cattle were then serially euthanatized at intervals ranging from 1 to 12 days after treatment. The authors calculated withdrawal recommendations on the basis of a 95% confidence interval for the 99th population percentile, to ensure that edible tissue concentrations would be less than the tolerance concentration of 50 ppb. On the basis of these data, FARAD recommends 12- and 21-day slaughter withdrawal intervals for up to 5 daily IM doses of 24,000 and 66,000 U/kg (10,900 to 30,000 U/lb), respectively. The observation that larger injection site volumes resulted in higher injection site residues was the basis for a recommendation that injection volumes not exceed 30 mL. Current labels for PPG in Canada and the United States limit injection volume to 15 and 10 mL/site, respectively.

When used in cattle on-label at 6,600 U/kg, IM, PPG products have a milk withdrawal time of 48 hours. In lactating dairy cattle administered 5 daily treatments IM at more than 4 times the label dose, milk residues are detected up to 96 hours. Injection volumes of PPG in that study never exceeded 20 mL/site. FARAD recommends a milk withdrawal time of 5 days for IM doses up to 28,000 U/kg (12,727 U/lb) to ensure that milk residues are less than the FDA’s unofficial safe concentration of 5 ppb.

Clearance of penicillin in calves is rapid at birth and increases only slightly during the next 1 to 5 weeks. The rapid clearance is consistent with the 7-day slaughter withdrawal time for the only PPG product labeled for nonruminating calves (6,600 U/kg IM, for up to 4 days). For calves older than 2 months treated at extralabel doses, the adult recommendations and caveats are appropriate.

**Oral Exposure to Veal Calves**

Calves can be exposed to antimicrobials in utero or postpartum. FARAD recommendations for withdrawal periods for veal calves fed colostrum from cows treated during the nonlactating period can be found in a previous FARAD Digest. It is a common practice to feed calves milk from treated cows (ie, hospital or waste milk). On the basis of the observed 3-hour half-life of penicillin in liver, the tissue with the highest residue concentration, FARAD recommends a 2-day slaughter withdrawal interval for calves consuming 3 mg of PPG/kg (1.36 mg/lb) of body weight in milk, equivalent to approximately 14,000 ppb. The study
also revealed that the length of time calves were fed contaminated milk did not change the withdrawal interval. By use of this and other FARAD data, several states use a program in which waste milk may be fed to calves with a 45-day slaughter withdrawal if a milk sample, diluted 100 times, yields negative results with an FDA-approved assay.

**IM Administration in Swine**

Procaine penicillin G products are approved in the United States for swine at the same dose as cattle (approx 6,600 U/kg), with label slaughter withdrawals ranging from 6 to 7 days. In a study of typical extralabel doses, market pigs were administered 5 daily IM injections of either 15,000 or 66,000 U/kg (6,818 or 30,000 U/lb; approx 2 or 10 times the label dose). On the basis of the resultant serial slaughter and tissue-testing data, the Canadian government calculated slaughter withdrawal times of 8 and 15 days for the 2 doses, respectively. Because injection technique was critical to ensure that injections were made into rather than between muscle bodies, the authors recommend the use of 18-gauge, 4-cm needles inserted horizontally, caudal to the ear, at the margin of haired and hairless skin, with injection volumes that did not exceed 11 mL/site. FARAD concurs with these withdrawal recommendations.

**SC Administration**

Some practitioners prefer to inject large volumes of PPG SC to achieve more efficient administration and decrease injection pain and muscle blemishes. Blood concentrations after IM and SC administration of PPG are similar, particularly when injection volumes do not exceed 20 mL/site. Larger injection volumes appear to limit maximum attainable blood concentrations and increase the risk of drug entrapment at the site of injection. Subcutaneous PPG administration has resulted in erratic, higher, and more prolonged residues in milk, organs, and injection sites, leading to recommendation against the practice. Similarly, in a case report, milk residues persisted for 18 days in a cow treated with 20,000 U of PPG/kg (9,090 U of PPG/lb), SC, twice per day for 4 days. Practitioners using the SC route of administration for PPG are advised to use injection site volumes of 20 mL and to test the urine or milk of cows prior to culling or being returned to a milking string.

**Procaine and Benzathine Penicillin Mixtures**

The less soluble benzathine salt of penicillin G is combined with PPG to produce products with slower absorption after injection. Commercial products containing mixtures of benzathine and procaine are labeled for treatment at approximately 4,400 U/kg (2,000 U/lb), SC, with slaughter withdrawal times of 30 days. No such mixtures are approved for use in lactating dairy cattle. Used off-label, such preparations may result in prolonged periods of detectable drug in blood and tissue. FARAD recommends testing milk and urine after extralabel administration because adequate data upon which to base withdrawal recommendations do not exist.

**Intrauterine Administration**

Penicillin is not labeled for IU administration in food animals. Penicillin can be absorbed from the uterus into systemic circulation and excreted in milk and urine. Most cows treated IU with up to 2 million units of PPG will have detectable milk residues for < 24 hours, but milk residues detected up to 80 hours have been reported. Unfortunately, data regarding tissue depletion after IU administration of PPG do not exist. In a limited number of cattle, after IU administration, PPG was not detectable in serum at 10 hours or in urine at 24 hours, suggesting that modestly extending the label withdrawal interval to 12 days would prevent violative tissue residues. For doses larger than 2 million units administered IU, testing milk and urine prior to marketing is recommended.

**Subconjunctival Administration**

Although results of clinical trials have not supported the efficacy of subconjunctival PPG administration for infectious bovine keratoconjunctivitis, FARAD still receives withdrawal requests related to that practice. Examination of milk residues after bulbar subconjunctival injection of 300,000 units of PPG suggests use of a milk withdrawal interval of 22 to 36 hours. Data regarding tissue depletion after subconjunctival administration are not available, but on the basis of the short duration of milk residues and the low dose on a body weight basis, FARAD suggests extending the label slaughter withdrawal to 12 days.

**Treatment of Sheep and Goats**

Although many PPG products for cattle and swine are also approved for sheep, none are approved for goats. When used IM at the label dose of approximately 6,600 U/kg, all PPG products for sheep have an 8- or 9-day slaughter withdrawal time. Unlike the situation in cattle and swine, data regarding tissue depletion after extralabel PPG administration in small ruminants do not exist. Limited plasma data regarding IV administration of penicillin to sheep and goats suggest that penicillin serum half-lives in those species are similar to or shorter than that of cattle. However, after IM administration of only 10,000 to 12,000 U of PPG/kg (4,545 to 5,454 U of PPG/lb), measurable residues in goat milk samples persisted through 72 hours. Sheep milk residues were detectable until 8 days after IM administration of up to 20,000 U/kg. The limited and conflicting data in sheep and goats do not allow FARAD to make recommendations for extralabel withdrawal intervals with confidence. Practitioners choosing to treat off-label with PPG should consider testing milk or urine prior to marketing.

**Testing for Penicillin**

At any given time after administration, penicillin concentrations in urine will be higher than those in tissues or serum, making urine the sample of choice for preslaughter testing for penicillin. Several authors, in studies that used large numbers of untreated cattle, have found false-positive results of the live animal swab test of 20% to 69%, which indicates the assay’s lack of usefulness. One commercially available cow-urine
screening immunoassay, however, has undergone a large masked field trial in cooperation with USDA.\textsuperscript{27} In that trial involving 759 slaughter cows, all \( \delta \)-violate \( \beta \)-lactam tissue residues identified via regulatory assay were predicted by positive urine test results. By use of the regulatory plant screening assay as the gold standard, the observed false-positive rate of the urine assay was 6.3%. The immunoassay requires no incubator or reader and will detect residues of several \( \beta \)-lactam antimicrobials, including penicillin, amoxicillin, ampicillin, cloxacillin, and hetacillin. The test cannot, however, be used to detect cephalosporin antimicrobials.

The FDA approves milk tank screening assays for meeting certain performance standards.\textsuperscript{27} Approved and unapproved tests have been used on-farm to test milk from bulk tanks and individual cows, which often results in higher rates of false-positive results, particularly when applied to the milk of mastitic or postpartum cows. Practitioners will consider economic losses associated with false-positive results when tailoring a testing program to a farm.\textsuperscript{29} Producers with high-risk operations, especially those already under regulatory scrutiny, may choose to accept increased costs resulting from implementation of a testing program. Results of studies\textsuperscript{28,29} using spiked and incurred residues suggest that some commercial \( \beta \)-lactam assays are adequate for use in sheep and goat milk. As with cows’ milk, some false positives can be anticipated.
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